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THE ES TANGIA NEW S. tí'I
VotüME V. Estancia, Toehanoe Coomtt, New Mexico, Friday, Septembeu 24, 1909 Number 49.
Commercial Club.WERE NOT READY SUMMER CULTURE should be seeded, as a rule, if
winter wheat and the Turkey
red variety, with 25 to 30 pounds.
The more ideal the condition,
the nearer you should get to 25
pounds. The quantity should al
FARMERS BUYING
POTATO SACKS
One Merchant Sells 3,250 Sacks
in a Single Day, enough to
Fill Ten Cars
: Mrs. Popeioy Draws Handbag.
' The beautiful Alligator
handbag offered as a premium
by the Estancia Drug Com-
pany was drawn by Mrs. M.
E. Popejoy, who held the lucky
number, 146. Mrs. Popejoy
Was in town Wednesday of this
week" and claimed the prize.
Later she disposed of it to
so be governed somewhat by the
time of year the seeding is done.
In Canada, where the seasons
are much shorter, especially Al-
berta, this seeding should be
done in August, jn most locali-
ties not later than the 1st to the
15th, but in Montana, the latter
part of August. In Nebraska,
northern Colorado, southern
Wyoming, the very early part of
September. In Kansas and north-
ern Oklahoma about the 15th of
September. In southern Okla-
homa and central northern Texas
about the last - of September.
These dates will accord with the
average seasons, and with ideal
conditions of well summer tilled
fields the minimum quantity of
seed should be used. If the con-
dition of the soil is not perfect,
more seed should be used, and
as the season progresses in late-
ness, more seed should also be
sown. Plumpness of the grain
should be considered.
In depositing seed in the
ground it is very desirable that
there should be about two inches
of loose soil mulch over the sur-
face, then the firm soil should
really be firm, and the seed de-
posited about half an inch to an
inch into this solid soil.
The common disk drill or hoe
drill should never be used in
ground thus fitted. The closed
heel shoe drill that makes a
crevice in the soil and
dropping the kernels in at the
bottom of the . d double
disk drill; a drill that is con-- I
istructed1 with two straight coul- - f
ters, with the two front edges
coming together at the point of
contact with the . soil, and a de-
vice to drop the seed at the bot- -
torn of the narrow crevice thus ;
made is most desirable. The '
tendency of the two varieties of
drills last mentioned is to pack
or firm the soil in the vicinity
where the seed is deposited.
This is a desirable condition.
Now a word further upon these
special drills. If a disk or hoe
drill, or most any device is used
and a heavy rain should soon
follow, which would result in
dissolving and settling the soil ;
firmly around the grains, there
doubtless could be little differ- -
ence in the result as against the
shoe or double disk drill, under
these conditions. But the usual
condition at this season of. the
year is one of little or no rain,
therefore the importance of de-- '
positing the seed under such
ideal conditions as will promote
immediate germination. Also a
condition that will be favorable
to the rapid development of roots
rOR'lNJUNGTION
Plaintiff Asks Continuance but
is Denied. Given Ten Days
to File Brief
Last Thursday was the date
Bet by Judge McFie of the First
Judicial District Court for the
, hearing in the Injunction pro
ceedings, enjoining the county
commissioners from the building
of the court house at Estancia,
the county seat, but when the
case was called the attorneys for
the plaintiff, Renehan & Davies
asked for a continuance on the
ground that they were not ready
for the hearing. The commis
sioners and Estancia were rep
resented by District Attorney E.
C. Abbott, Hon. E. A. Mann,
Easley & Easley and F. H.
Ayers, who resisted the motion
for continuance. The court over-
ruled the motion and took up the
case, granting the plaintiff ten
days in which to file a
brief in answer to the
argument of the defendants.
Judge Mann made a splendid ar-
gument, supporting each and
every point by decisions in simi-
lar cases, showing that Estancia
is the legally constituted county
seat. Affidavits were filed to
disprove the statement in the
complaint that the county re-
cords were removed from Pro-
greso, the affidavits showing
that there never had been any
records at any place by that
name. The ten days will ex-
pire on the 26th, and the court's
decision may be expected some
time next week. It is evident
that the whole .procedure is
merely to gain time.
The GrltlGal Public.
' The man who gets angry
about what a newspaper prints
of himself should return thanks
a dozen times each day for what
a newspaper knows of him and
suppresses. Any fool can find
things to print in a newspaper,
but it takes a wise newspaper
man to find things to keep out."
All of which is very true, re
marks an exchange. It is gener
ally supposed that newspapers
print everything they can find
out that is anywhere near fit to
print, but that is a mistaken idea,
The average country newspaper
refrains from publishing many
things that might pass, as news
because it would reflect on the
character or reputation of some
individual, and indirectly on his
family and the town.
And this reminds us, and we
presume other newspapers have
noticed it, that if anything hap- -
pens to get into the paper that
does not please some subscriber
and we, have known of such
cases where the offended person
has not and never had been a
subscriber- - it does not take long
for the person to let the editor
know all about it. On the other
Tiand, a
.
newspaper may say all
kinds of good things about this
same person, and throw bouquets
promiscuously at others, yet not
once in a hundred times will the
compliment be noticed or the
editor.
This goes to show what people
take too much as a matter of
course. A newspaper is expect-
ed to speak well of everybody,
boom the town, and do a lot cf
hard work for "the good of the
cause," for it costs nothing to
run a newspaper so too many
seem to think. It is fortunate
that most publishers are public
spirited citizens. They do much
without hope of reward on earth,
content if they see good accom-
plished through their efforts.
Western Publisher,
FOR FALL WHEAT
Preparing lhe Soil and Seeding
Discussed by W. H.
Campbell
In the August number we put
considerable stress in our article
on Soil Culture No. 5 upon
the recognization of the fact that
much attention must be given to
the necessary condition of the
soil. We wish to repeat that
while it is important to under-
stand the necessary mechanical
work, you must have clearly fixed
in your mind the fact that the
plants grow prolifically under
certain soil conditions. When
these ideal conditions do not at-
tain, then the plant is. sure to
suffer during any short dry per-
iod.
We have in numerous previous
articles frequently referred to
the fact that to attain the most
rapid growth of the plant the
soil must be sufficiently fine and
firm where the roots are to grow
to reduce the air to its minimum,
and to increase the water hold-
ing capacity of the soil to its
maximum. For the benefit of
those who have not read our pre-
vious article let us call your at-
tention to the fence post which
stands in the field in a section
of country where the rainfall is
ample. The portion of the post
above the ground where air is
abundant, with but little mois-
ture, there is rarely any decom-pos- it
on, whatever. The lower,
portion of the post where mois
tufe is abundant,with practically
no-air-
, there is no decomposition,
but just below the surface of the
soil where moisture and air min-
gles in just the proper quantity,
the post soon rots. This same
rotting, or nitrification is one of
the chemical actions absolutely
necessary in developing nitrates
and other plant elements in the
soil. If there are open spaces in
tho soil where a volume of air is
carried, nitrification rarely takes
place.'
One of the reasons that a crop
is much better during a season
of abundant rain is that the
heavy rain dissolves and settles
the soil quite firm, thus obtain
ing that ideal condition, which
brings about the mingling of the
properties of air and water much
nearer ideal proportions. An
other advantage of the frequent
rains is to prevent the forming
of a crust The crust is formed
during the hot dry period, be-
cause of the upward movement
of the moisture by capillary at-
traction, the moisture carrying
to the surface the chemicals of
the soil, alkalies, magnesia, and
salts, in soluble or dissolved con-
dition. As the vapor or steam
leaves the surface these chemi
cals then in solution become dry
and solid, filling the pores in the
soil, and thereby shutting out
the air. When heavy rain comes
these chemicals are again dis
solved and carried down into the
soil by percolation or the down-
ward movement of the water,
again permitting the circulation
of the air into the soil in proper
proportions. So it is not alone
the question of water, but' a
question of air and water both,
combined in just ideal form.
While these sugestions may seem
to some like repetition, they
point to that all important basic
principle.
The time of seeding as well as
the quantity of seed is a question
that can be very freely discussed,
many serious mistakes are made
in both. Fields that have been
thoroughly and carefully sum-- i
mer tilled as we have endeavored
to outline io previous numbers I
President Stubblefieldofthe
Commercial Club has called a
?ecial meeting ior next Mon-
day night at the Library room
of the Methodist Church, at
which time arrangements will
be made for the sending of an
exhibit to the territorial fair
at Albuquerque. All interes-
ted are urged to be present.
Lots of Beans
James L. Fleming, who lives
two miles south and four miles
west of Estancia, was in town
Tuesday, looking into the bean
market. He claims that his crop
is as good if not better than last
year, and that three or four of
his neighbors in that vicinity
will have plenty to load a car.
The frost of the last week was
just sufficient to mature the
beans without injury. There will
be a large number of car loads
of beans to ship out of the valley
this year, which with the potato
crop will bring our farmers good
returns, in spite of the tales of
starvation and destitution, so
oudly proclaimed by some of
the territorial dailies.
Lumber Yard.
Eugenio Romero was here
from Estaricia last Wednesday
While here he made arrange
ments for opening a lumber yard
in this city next month. The
yard will be near the New Mex
ico Central round house and
Thomas Delgado will be the
manager, Work on the sheds
will be commeiíced the first of
next month and it is expected
that the new yard will be ready
for business by the middle of
October.
Mr. Romero has a large amount
of lumber on hand at his mills in
the mountains and in his yards
at Estancia so that lumber can
be promptly supplied. Santa Fe
Eagle.
Making ft City Attractive.
A distinguished landscape
artist was asked recently; ' 'What
is the most important thing to
be considered in planning and
improving our cities health
utility or beauty?" He replied
that he might as well be asked
which is the more essential blade
of a pair of scissors.
Few people, we imagine, would
.i i ii itagree witn mm in puuing an
three on a parity. Most people
would be disposed to insist that
the maintenance of sanitary con
ditions is of first importance.
But undoubtedly there is a fast
growing appreciation of the need
of making cities both convenient
and beautiful. The proof of the
statement is abundant. It is a
fact that nearly every town of
n iany consequence in ine country
has an organization devoted to
the work of beautifying. There
is corroborative testimony in the
fact that public interest in this
matter has caused a literature
which could not be stored in sev-
eral five-foo- t book shelves.
We seem to be awakening to
the fact that we live in the midst
of more or less filth and ugliness,
and the wider we open our eyes
the more we shall be moved to
clean up and beautify. But rap
idly as dwellers are waking up,
they still greatly lack a full ap-
preciation of the need even of
sanitary improvements. Until
we do cultivate a robust desire
to keep clean we are not apt to
devote much time to making our-
selves beautiful. We are going
to do both; but the process is
likely to refute the dictum of this
landscape engineer. Ex.
If anyone needs further proof
that our people are not desti-
tute and suffering the pangs
of starvation, here is further
proof for them. On Monday of
this week, L. A. Bond sold to
potato growers 3,250 sacks, each
capable of holding on the aver-
age 120 pounds or two bushels of
potatoes. Farmers don't buy
empty sacks unless they are sure
of having something to put into
them. This number of sacks
means that these larmers are
sure of having 6,500 bushels of
potatoes' to put into the bags, or
in western terms 390,000 pounds.
The average car load is about
40,000, so that this represents al-
most ten car loads of spuds.
These sacks were purchased by
three farmers, and as one of
them said, "I'll need more, be
fore I am through, but this is
enough to start with . "
i According to the Albuquerque
Journal, the wholesalers ' of that
city ship in from Texas, Califor
nia and Kansas, between 118,000
and 200,000 thousand pounds of
potatoes each week. This means
about 250 cars of spuds each
year are necessary to supply the
trade of that one city. Since the
Estancia Valley has proven that
potatoes can be grown success-
fully and of superior quality
here, the people of the Rio
Grande Valley are awakening to
hé fact, that they, may learn
something to their advantage by
experimenting a little bit along
this line. But they haven't yet
raised the spuds, and the Estan-
cia Valley has, and can supply
them with the best of its kind
Another beauty about the
Estancia Valley potato is the
fact that it is so easily kept,
and well kept. Potatoes buried
at harvest time are just as per-
fect and wholesome when opened
at seeding time in the spring as
when freshly harvested. This
not only provides us with good
seed, but allows our farmers to
keep their crop until late in the
spring when the market touches
the top notch. The shrinkage is
very light compared with the im-
mense increase in price.
Beans Selling at 3 to 3 -2 Cents.
Some one has started a rumor in
Estancia, and among the farmers
to the effect that Estancia mer-
chants are offering only two
cents per pound for native beans,
which is proving detrimental to
both merchants and farmers.
The price at this time is three
cents per pound cash, or three
and one half cents in trade.
Farmers will find the best mar
ket here. -
M. E. Church Notes.
T. M. Russell, principal of
II Ml II.ine scuoois, win aeuver an
address at the M. E. Church
Sunday night. All are invited
to come out and hear him.
The pastor will leave this
week for El Paso to attend
he Conference.
Two new teachers have
ately been added to the Sun
day school, Miss Carrie San-
ders in the primary depart
ment and Mrs. J. W. Collier
he young peoples class. This
is a great help to the school
and we look for a rapid growth
in both classei.
Mrs. Minnie Brumback for a
neat consideration.
B. y. P. U. Program.
Subject-"T- he Land of Bud-
dha."
1 Leader Jessye Jackson.
y Song Service.
Prayer.
Bible Reading by Leader.
Prayer.
Paper on India Miss Minnie
Laws.
Paper on Japan Mrs. Fred
Tuttle.
Business.
Song and Benediction.
Valley View.
Tom Brantly went to Estancia
Saturday.
Messrs Curie and Bay had
business in Cedarvale Monday.
. J. W. Bryant returned home
Friday from the western part
of the territory.
; W. J. Frederick and L. Wheeler
went to the county seat Wednes
day on a business mission.
i
j Quite a bunch of Valley View-ite- s
,were shopping in Estancia,
the queen city of the valley,
Saturday.' ;
; The feed crop is turning out
better than was anticipated
Wheeler Bros., are cutting some
forty nevó and J. M. Wiggins
and son, fifty acres and Wm
Bryant forty acres. These crops
will make three fourths of a ton
per acre, hence will make enough
hay to run them to say nothing
of the bean and spud crops yet
to hear from. Many other peo
ple have just began cutting their
crops. - -
Methodist Conference
The New Mexico Annual
Mission of the M. E. Church
will meet at El Paso, Septem-
ber 30th, closing October 3rd.
This will be by far the largest
conference in the history of
the Mission. During the past
year there has been an in-
crease of five pastors in the
New Mexican Mission in the
English work. The Spanish
Mission conference of the M.
E. Church will meet at the
same time at El Paso. While
it is not generally known and
will be a surprise to many,
the M. E. Church has about
thirty Spanish pastors in the
Territory at work and also is
maintaining a mission indus
trial school and col lege. Ur the
Spanish speaking people. This
school iei the Harwood home,
and is located t Albuquerque.
Bishop Quayle, the orator of
the Methodist church, will pre
side at both conferences at
El Paso.
Quarterly Conference Tonight.
Rev. Samuel Blair. D. D., super-
intendent of the Missions of the
Methodist Episcopal Church in
New Mexico, has notified Rev.
A. M. Steele, pastor of the local
M. E. Church that he will be in
Estancia this evening to conduct
the fourth Quarterly Conference.
The annual conference will con-
vene in El Paso next week, and
the year's work is to be closed
at that time,
and rootlets. These two points
are very vital and are obtained
in the most ideal condition with
the shoe or double disk drill if
the soil has first been put in
proper condition. The latter
drill is preferable, because of its
lightness of draft. Our own ex-
perience between the Monitor '
double disk drill and the closed
heel shoe drill, is that the same .
team will pull the double disk
drill twelve feet wide as easily
as the shoe drill eight feet wide.
This, certainly means much to
the average farmer.
Just a word upon the question
of 8tooling may bring out some
ideas more clearly thanVe have
conveyed in the previous part of
this article. The cause of stool-in- g
isnot usually well understood.
One of the reasons is the develop-
ment of an abundance of nitrates
and various elements necessary
for the growth of the plant be-
cause of the ideal physical con-
dition. A second one is a very
fine, firm condition of the soil.
(Concluded on Lut ptgt)
J-
-
Estancia Church Directory. Ches F. Eiisley,
Santa FoThe Estancia News BYRD'S SAWMILL
J. F. BYR,
VV. H. MASON
'Physican and Optician
Ollieo sernml door FutanrlH N.MSouth of IWoUico
We are now located three and one ha'f miles south west of Torreón,
cutting virgin growth of timber. Have plenty of good lumber in all
Bizes always ou hand. Will shortly install a planer and can supply sur-
faced lumber, siding and flooring.
Prices Most Reasonable of All
P. O. TAJIQUE, N. M.
Fresh Fruit
OF ALL KINDS
Shipped direct from our orchard ou the Upper Rio Grande.
We can offer Fresh Fruits of all kind in season, at prices less than
other merchants, as we pay no middlemen's profits. Call and see
our line. Fruits by the box our specialty. !
T. B. LARRAGOITE
Next door to Tuttle's
Cochrane Brothers,
AGENTS FOR
Reeves & Company's Machinery.
Steam Engines, Plows and Saws.
Goods always the best and guarantead as represented.
ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO.o
Woven Wire Fences
nSBÜIIM
Chas. R. Easley,
Estancia
EASLbY & EASLEY,
Attorneys at Law
F. F. Jennings,
Aitorney.at-la- w
Will Practice in All Courts
Willard - - New Mexico.
FRED H. AYERS
Attorney and Counselor at Law
Ofllce hours 9 ::!0 a m to i v in
Will Practice in all Courts
Office in Postoffice Building
ESTANCIA, 'NEW MEXICO
E. P. DAV1ES,
ATTORNEY-AT-LA-
Licenciado en Ley
Notary Public.
WILLARD, NEW MEXICO.
VV. DRAYTON WASSON
Attorney at Law
WUl pi aoKee In all the Courts Of New Mexico
and before tUe 0. 8. LandOIHce.
Ottuw Alamo Hotel
P.t.nrl N M
rfflT
cHdison Phonographs
new model?
,
The finest talking
machine made for clearness ard 1
Ipurity of tone from $12.50 up.
I .. J. J. LAUE .. I
I JEWELER I
Estancia, New Mexico"I 'ÍS$"Evetytliing in String Instruments'
J. D. Childers
Paint ng &
Paper Hanging
Oldest Painter and Paper Hanger
in Torrance County, All work
Neatly dono on short notice.
Satisfaction Guaranteed Leave
orders at News Office,
ESTANCA, N. M
The Cough Syrup that
lifSr rids the system of a cold
by acting as a cathartic on the
bowels is
LAXATIVE
COUGH SYRUP
Bees is the original laxativa cough syrup,
contains no opiates, gently moves the
bowels, carrying the cold off through the
natural channels. Guaranteed to five
satisfaction or money refunded.
Peoples Drug Store
Vacbt of Popular Build.
Miss Lakewood "What a lovely new
racht Mr. McSosh has! la it a center-loar- d
boat?" Miss Cleveland "No-
lo from what they tell me, I think
'g a sideboard boat."
STEWEiS
Generations of live, wide-
awake American Boys have
obtained tho right kind of
FIREARM EDUCATION
bj being equipped with the
unerring, time-honor-
STEVENS
All proirrcssivn Hnnhraro anilSporting (itxiits Mcrtlnuits huidloBA'hVLNS. It' you cannnt otituin,
wowillBhipdirit.cxiivKSireiiuitl
upon receipt of Cutulnir Price.
fVn1 5 ccnu In stamps forliXJl'aire Illustrate! Catalog,
KT'iieto withSTKV K N s
anil frcneral
ftrcnrm In-
formation,
trikinjr cover
In mint.
J. STEVENS
ARKS & TOOL CO.
p. o. ríos toes
Ckicopw Faü, Mus,
Rabbit Proof, 28 Inches high
Woven in place 30c pet tod
A. W. LENTZ
Four miles southwest
Published every Friday by
P. A. Speokmann,
Editor and Proprietor
Subscription:
Per Year $1.50.
Strictly in Advance.
Single Copy 5 cents.
All communications must be ac-
companied by the riame and address
of writer, not necessarily for publica-
tion, but for our protection. Ad-
dress all communications to the
NEWS,
Estancia, N. M.
Entered as second-clas- s matted January 4,
1907, in the e at Estancia. N. u., under
the AcVof Congress of March 3. 1879
The News is late in getting to its
readers this week on account of a ship-
ment of paper failing to arrive on our
publication day.
Assistant Superintendent of i
X uuui; mail uttiuii, ntiuiu uaiic- -
gos, remembered us with a copy
of the new Compilation of School
Laws, the most complete com-
pilation ever published in the
territory. "The index, contrary
to all former compilations, is very
complete and helpful. Otra vez,
mucha gracias, Don Acasio.
We are in receipt of the Sep-
tember number of the New Mex-
ico Journal of Education, the of-
ficial organ of the Territorial De-
partment of Education. It is
brimful of matter of interest to
the teachers and schools, and
should be read and studied by
every teacher. In another col-
umn we publish the Annual Re-
port of the Superintendent of
Public Instruction to the Gover
nor, which shows the splendid
growth and increasing interest
in educational work in the terri-
tory. At the low price of one
dollar per year, no teacher can
afford to be without the Journal.
The Willard Record would like
to have the building of a court
house held up until statehood is
secured. For ourselves, we de-
sire to see a county court Jiouse
in Torrance county before we
aged and gray, that
there may be a place for the
transacting of county business
and the holding of the courts,
where there may be some con-
venience and where the Records
may be safely kept. Already
the county has paid out almost
a thousand dollars in rent for a
"shack," where the records are
exposed to theft and fire every
day. Should a fire occur, all the
records would be destroyed, and
these could never be replaced.
"The greatest good to the great-
est number" should be the plea,
instead of the interest of a few
townsite boomers.
Year cough annoys you. Keep on
hacking and tearing the delicate mem-
brane! of yeur throat if you want to be
annoyed. But if you want relief, want
to be cured, take Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy. Sold by all dealers.
09274
Not coal land
Notice For Publication
Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N.M.
Sept. 7th 190.
Notice is hereby given that Daniel J. Bedwcll
of Estaocim, N. H. who on March 23,1909 made
H. E. No. 09271 (73á6) for wi4 nw4 S. 2ri.se U
nefc.ne Ü so 14 S 26 T, 6 n, R, 1 e, N M P At
has filed notice of his intention to make final
Commutation proof to establish claim to the
land abore described before Minnie Brumback
United States Commissioner at Estancia
N M on the 16th day of Oct. 190.
Claimant names as witnesses :
S. W. Higbtower, T. D. Casebolt, John
Cosebolt, Fielding T. Meadows, ail of Estan-
cia N. M. Manuel B. Otero, Register
Not coal land
Notice For Publication
Department of the Interior
Land Office at Santa Fe, N M
Sept. th. 1909
Notice is hereby given that Leandro Archule-ta.'o- f
Torreón, N M who on April li, 1906, made
Homestead Entry No. 92O0 for 8. M SWii and
Lot 4 Section 25, Township 6n, Range 5 e.
N HP Meridian has filed notice
of his lntentioa to make final Commuta-
tion proof to establish claim to the land above
described before Minnie Brumback
United Sutes Bommissioner. at Estancia,
N M, on the 9th day of November.
190.
Claimant names as witnesses
Benjamin Yolk, Isidoro Perea, Casamiio
Lajeo. Ramon Perea , all of Torreón, N. M.
M0-1- 15 Manuel R. Otero, Register.
BAPTIST CHURCH.
Preaching Services, second and fourth
Sundays, at 11 a. m. and 8 p. m. Sun.
day School 10 a. m. C. B. Howell,
Superintendent. Sunbeam Society,
Sunday aRernoou 2:30 p. m. Prayer
Service Wednesday 8:00 p. m. Ladies
Aid Society Wednesday 2 p.m. D. B
Jackson, Pastor.
METHODIST CHURCH.
Sunday School at 10 a. m., J. P. Porter
Superintendent. Preaching services
each alternate Sunday morning at 11
a. m. and every Sunday night at 7:30
p. m. Epworth League at 6:45 p. m.
L. J. Laune, president. Prayer meet-
ing, Wednesday at 7:30 p. m. Ladies
Aid Society meets first and third
Wednesday afternoons at 3 o'clock in
Lecture Room. Mrs. Harry Averill,
president.
A. Martin Steele, Pastor.
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.
Preaching Services second und fourth
Sundays at 11 a. m. Westminister
Circle the second and fourth Wednes-
days of each month at 2:30 p. m. J.
R. CARVER, Pastoi.
CATHOLIC CHURCH.
Mass once each month at the residence
of Celestino Ortiz. REV. ANTONIO
BESSETT, Parish Priest.
CHURCH OF CHRIST.
The Bible Class meets every Lord's
day at 10, a. m. Communion Service
at 11, a. m. Preaching the 3rd Lord's
day in each month at 11 a. m. and
7:30 p. m.
D. T. Broadus, Evangelist.
A cordial invitation is extended to
attend these services.
Lodges
A. F. & A. M.
Estancia Lodge No. 33, A. F. & A.
M. meets on Saturday night on or be-
fore ach full moon and two weeks
thereafter at 8 o'clock p. m. at
Masonic Hall over People's Drug
Store. J. F. Lasater, YV M.
J. E. Braxton, Sec'y.
I. O. O. F.
Estancia Lodge No. 23, I. O. O. F.
meets every Friday night at 8 p. m. at
their hall over People's Drug Store.
G. B. Fenley, N. G.
' J. R. Wash, Sec'y.
W. O. W.
Estancia Camp No. W. O. W.
meets every second and fourth Tues'
days of each month at 8 p. m. in Wood
man Hall over Ellis' Cafe.
J. L. Stubblefield, C. C.
Fred Burruss, Clerk.
M. W. A.
Estancia Camp, No. 13727, M. W. A.
meets every Monday night at 8 p. m. in
Woodman Hall over Ellis' Cafe.
H. L. Bainum, Consul.
P. A. Speckmann, Clerk,
R. N. A.
Estancia Camp, R. N. A., No. 5584,
meets the second and fourth Thursdays
of each month at 8 p. m. in Woodman
Hall over Ellis' Cafe.
Mrs. A. J. Green, Oracle.
Mrs. W. H. Mason, Recorder.
K. of P.
Estancia Lodge, K. of P. meets
every Wednesday night at 8 p. m. in
Woodman Hall over Ellis Cafe.
A. J. Green, C. C.
J. W. Brashears, K. of R. &
REBECAH LODGE
Stella Rebecah Lodge No. 17, meets
n the Odd Fellows Hall over the Peo
ples Drug Store every 2d and 4th Wed
nesday of the month at 8 p. m.
Mrs. Stella Palmer, N.G.
Mrs. W.H.Mason, Secretary.
FURNISHED ROOMS-Cl- ean rooms
newly furnished, by the day, week or
month. Mojntainview Rooming House,
west of Methodist church. 1 9t
There is nothing better we know of
for all kidney troubles than Pineules.
These pills are really excellent in cases
of weak back and backache, pains in
the neck of the bladder, rheumatic
pain and kindred ailments, due to weak-
ened, disordered kidneys. Sold by
Peoples Drug Store.
MELITON CLEOFAS
Agente de Terrenos
Mountainair, N.M.
Tengo compradores para
domicilies, reclamos en las
mercedes, y terrenos patenti-
zados. Si Vd. quiere vender,
venga a ver mi.
Proprietor.
Estancia. N. M.
M AA if 1
above for $2. 1 5
September 30. 190Q
the Cnmnhall en n..,
reposition, i negood crops year after year; the result of
observation and experiment by Prof
proven fact. You ought to at leasr
wheat tbil give net profit of over S16.M pe,
when many neldsdid not pay expense, "
At North Platte, Nebr., ,hepenmrntal far of ,. Stat. Avticultu.al cirteJTby followtn, the Campbell method of lillas lo fh.letter In 1907. 6J bush,!, of ,i,, ,grown per acre, and in 1V08, 67 bushels.
NearCuymon, Okie., In loos, . marvelousdemonstran,,, of.
.factual Kientific soil
as outl.ned by Mr. Campbell does brkg result wiidemonstrated. A very large per cent, of the wail?
was a failure because oJ drouthy condillo.s begitoiin Aupsst. 1007 and continuing until ahwheuharvest, yet thi, field produced 4S busheUart.Wh,t at tb. nearest wa, cíní
"Th.nr of It." $43.20 gr inco. t "Icause he bad learned howwhil ..,!. .n V"r"
uas imr la Dul Knov 1,,
asssj Bsrejs.
Dr. Edward Q. Boyd.
Physician & Surgeon
Phono No. 14
OfUre.aud Rosiduneo
Dm. Estancia, N. In.
Store
VV. E. SUNDERLAND, M. D.
Physician & Surrjeon
OFFICE : First door west ot Vulloy Hotel.
Phone 26
ESTANCIA ,:.: NEW MEX.
C. 0. Harrison, D. D. S.,
Santa Fe,
i"0I)rug Store. New Mexico.
R. J. Nisbett
Successor to Nisbett & Stewart
Livery, Ffieil ami
Slid
Rigs furnished the tra-
veling public for all occa-
sions at reasonable rates.
ESTANCIA, N. M.
m-ii.-- l-
.vicmiosn a miTlTT?
Livery MAM
Moore & Torrance
Proprietors
Livery and Feed
Rigs Furnished for all Purposes
McINTOSH, N, M
THE WOLFE STUDIO
115 S. 2nd St
Pictures of all kinds
at Reasonable Prices
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEX.
The Brooks
Cold Tire Setter
The Brooks Cold Tire Settler com
presses the metal cold. No burnt or
charred felloe surfaces to wear away,
but a hard wood surface instead; no
steam and water-seake- felloes to shrink
away and loosen the tire;no burnt paint
to replace. It gives just the amount of
dish required. No overfishing, no guess
work about it. Call on J. W. Wagner,
the blacksmith and see the machín
work.
6. E. Ewing.S
.DENTIST
Has located in Estancia, (office in the
Walker Building.) He will make Wil
lard Saturday,. Sunday and Mondad
Celestino OrtizGeneral Merchandise
Staple and Fancy Groceries, Fresh Fruits, Meats, etc.
Nice line of Candy and Nuts for Christmas.
i
One door south of News Print Shop
Estancia, New Mexico
Insures Good Crops
Campbell's Scientific Farmer
An Tllnetra.n R,fn.l.l.. t
. ; é ' '""S"""5" Fc ye' mu. Devoted to scien-tific boil Tillage the only exponent of successful soil culture
regardless of rainfall or irrigation.
CampLells 1905 Soil Culture Manual
A Hand Book and Treatise on the Campbell System of Soil 'Culture. Tells how. Illustrated, 50c.
, a&O
The Estancia News
The Leading of the EstanciaNewspaper Valley, giving t f Call the Reliable LocalNews. p J O U
All Three of the
This Offer Good Until
By EDOcial arrangements with
Lln,"v" fL8br" U"e are nabled o the above liberalholds good only until September 1, 1909. "'t
Every farmer in this
Urnipbellii csystem is an insurance of
25 years of careful painstaking
Campbell. Not a theory, but a
investigate it for yourself.
HERE IS SOME EVIDENCE
,,
Judgsj L. Cough, Hereford, Tax., wt,
I have bern usmc Hii Campbell mcih(i for three
yean and find that it more than doubles tbe yield."
J.W. Foreman, Alexander, N. Dak.,
laya. I think well .( your yiem and br applyineit
tere believe wewill tank wllb the but in ajricollun."
In Hitchcock County, Nebr., la 1004 a
Celd cultivated br tits ame mei.Mtic prinr;!.
plea yielded 41 bttihels per arte, la face of a
tutal failure of fully W of all wbeat planted In that
county because of adtoutb lasting aeren months and
twenty-thre- e daya.
W. S. Bailey, Lamar, Nebr., says, "I think
Mr. Campbell is dtiing mors) for the western farmer
than any man living."
At Crainfield, Kansas, In the dry yeai of
104 Utt Campbell plau of tillage produced a ctop of
You can get a sample copy of the Soientif ie Farmer andby writing the Soil Culture Co.. Lineóle. Nebr. Send vour uh.,!..: .r"'ur ,r'ttnatton direct to thit office.forenoon.
J..Hi
LET US DO YOUR JOB WORK.
'l--
....
'i
WE DO WORK THE WAY YOU WANT IT AND WHEN YOU WANT IT
DON'T FORGET THIS
Neat And Attractive Work
TURNED OUT FOR EACH CUSTOMER
THIS WHEN YOUXI PLACE YOUR NEXT ORDER ESTANCIA, N. M.
THE ESTANCIA NEWS.
flu :l8
portance. New Mexico Journal of
Education.
It is in time of sudden mishap or ac
The sours Spring Gleaning.cident that Chamberlain's Liniment canbe relied upon to take :he place of the
family doctor, who cannot always be
foand at the moment. Then it is that
Chamberlain's Liniment is never found
Annual Report oí the Superinten-
dent oí FubliG Instruction to the
Governor oí the Territory
(By James E Clark, Santa Fe.)
Every year adds strength and effi-
ciency to our school system, but in no
public interest has there been greater
advancement during the past year
than in educational matters. A new
salary schedule for county superinten-
dents went into effect January 1st,
1909, whereby the salaries were in-
creased. This made it possible to se-
cure as a result of the November, 1908,
election a stronger corps of county
that the standard of certification of pur
teachers is on a par with that of the
states and in those states where the
laws permit, our certificates are ac-
cepted without question. Missouri,
Oklahoma, Wyoming, Michigan, Kan-
sas, Nebraska, Minnesota, and other
states have established reciprocal re-
lations with New Mexico in the matter
of certification of teachers. The pres-
ent county institution had 1,109 teach-
ers enrolled (723 in 1908.) Since all the
teachers engaged in city schools where
superintendent gives at least one-ha- lf
his time to supervision are excused
from institute attendance, it is evident
that the Territory will be well supplied
La ley para enforsar la atendencia de
los pupilos a la escuela publica como
enmendida por la legislatura pasada, es
una buena los para niños, y provee una
multa de no menos que cinco pesos y no
mas y vr.rcmri pesos para los
padrea qac . . mandan los niños a la
escuela. La enmendación provee que
escuelas denominacionales pueden ser
escogidas en lugar de las escuelas de-
nominacionales pueden ser escogidas en
lugar de las escuelas publicas, si el
grado del trabajo es el mismo o mayor.
Es el deber del escribano del cüerpo del
distrito de reportar los nombres de los
niños delicuentes al procurador, quien
necesita prosecutar. Si el escribano
falta en hacer su deber en este, esta
sera multado un una multa de $25 hasta
$500. Los padres deben mandar sus
niños a la escuela.
By Sam Walter Foss.
wanting. In cases of sprains, cuts,
wounds and bruises Chamberlain's Lini-
ment is never found wanting. Incases
of sprains, cuts, wounds and bruises
Chamderlaln's Liniment takes out the
soreness and drives away the pain.
Sold by all dealers.
Serial No. 04219
Not Coal Land.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior.
U. S. Laud office at Sauta Fe, N. M., Sep-
tember 16, 1909.
Notice i hereby giren that Ernest O. See, of
WiUard, N. M., who, on Apiil 25, 907, made
Humnstead Entry. No. lllKS. for S V4 NW !i.
with teachers for the coming year.
Three hundred and fifty-thre- e of the
1,109 teachers attending the institute
enrolled for the full four weeks course
N Vt 8W Section 5, Township 5 N, Ranges E,
N. M. P. nleridiau, has filed notice of inten-
tion to muke Final Commutation Proof, to
establish claim to the land above described,
before Minnie Brumbeck, U.S. Commissioner,
at Estancia, N. M,, on the 13th day of Novem-
ber. 11H).
Claimant names aa witnesses :
George Ingle. James Ingle, Henry Cox, Es
tancia. W., Edwin A. Vondeveld, WUlard, N. M.
Manuel R- Otero,
Register.
Aviso de Administración.
Aviso el por este dado que habiendo
sido debidamente nombrado por la corte
de pruebas del condado de Torrance,
territorio de Nuevo Mexico, como ad-
ministrador del finado Pablo S. Salas,
nosotros abajo firmados, damos aviso
que al proximo termino regular de la
This is evidence of the desire of our
teachers to improve their scholarship
and thus prepare for more efficient
service. It is also evidence of the fact
Yes, clean yer house and clean yer shed,
An' clean yer barn in every part;
But brush the cobwebs irom yer head,
An' sweep the snov banks from yer heart.
Clean out yer moral Cubby-hole- s.
,
Bear down with scrubbin' brush and soap;
Dump out old fear into the rain .
An' dust an easy chair for Hope.
Plant flowers in the soul's front yard,
Set out new shade and blossom tress,
An' let the soul, once froze an' hard,
Sprout crocuses of new ideas.
Yes, clean yer house an' clean yer shed,
An' clean yer barn in every part;
But brush the cobwebs from yer head,
And sweep the snowbanks from yer heart!
Exchange.
superintendents than has ever served
the territory in the past. With great-
er efficiency in county supervision, the
school interests reap manifiold results.
More competent teachers have been
employed; greater interest in school
work has prevailed; the people are tax-
ing themselves more liberally for the
support of the schools; enrollment is in-
creased; attendance is more regular,
school houses are made more comfor-
table; longer terms of school are held;
aid education becomes in fact the chief
that our people are insisting upon enr
ploying the most efficient teachers that
it is possible to secure.
The total value of public school prop
corte de pruebas, en Noviembre, 1909,
nosotros presentaremos ante dicha
corte en y por el dicho condado, con el
fin de arreglar definitivamente el
mismo. Todo persona o personas que
erty within the Territory is over one
Hoarsness in a child subject to croup
is a sure indication of the approach of
the disease. If Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy is given at once or even after
the croupy cough has appeared, it will
prevent the attack. Contains no poison.
Sold by 11 dealers.
interest of each community. million dollars. The total bonded in
The census of August 1908, reported debtedness is practically six hundred
thousand dollars. The total expenditure
pueden tener objeccion al mismo deben
presentarse a la dicha fecha o antes
para presentar sus reclamos o sus ra-
zones.
Tomasita Cordova de Salas
Andres Salas, Administradores.
The pleasant purgative effect ex
perienced by all who use Chamberlain's j
Stomach and Liver Tablets, and the
healthy condition of the body and mind
which they create, makes one feel joy-
ful. Sold by all dealers. '
. Chamberlain's Cough Remedy has be-
come famous for its cures of cough;,
colds, croup and influenza. Try it when
in need. It contains no harmful sub-
stance and always gives quick relief.
Sold by all dealers.
Aviso (Je Administración.
PIAviso es por este dado que en un Sanitary SecuritySanitary security and bathing
are yours when your bath room
termino regular de la corte de Pruebas
eny por el condado de Torrance,
for public school purposes during the
past year exceeds six hundred thousand
dollars, being a per capita expenditure
of thirteen dollars on the basis of the
enrollment. These figures are proof
positive of the wholesome interest of
our people in educational affairs.
The territorial department of educa-
tion during the past year has issued the
first common school course of study for
the Territory. With this as a basis,
the work in the various schools will be-
come more unified, the training of the
children more balanced, and their pro-
gress more marked. The depart
ment has also issued a book of
plans and specifications for small
school buildings, giving definite aid to
directors who are interested in the con-
struction of school houses. A manuel
of special day exercises has just come
from the press which gives teachers in
the rural schools definite material for
93,894 persons (84,864 the ytar pre-
vious) of school age (5 to 21 years.)
The June, 1909, reports show a public
school enrollment of 47,987 (43,667 in
1908.) This number together with the
large number attending private and
parochial schools indicate that fully
sixty per cent of our school 'population
is found ' enrolled in the schools of
various counties throughout the Terri-
tory. This per cent is certainly very
gratifying when one considers the fact
that our school census includes per-
sons of five years of age and those ci
twenty-on- e years of age many of whom
are noc expected to be in schools.
During the year 1908 1909, 1,220
teachers (1,065 in 1907-0- 8) wjre en-
gaged in teaching the public schools
742 women, and 478 men. A larger por-
tion of our teachers hold licenses of the
higher forms than has been the case in
the past, and at every succeeding ex-
amination the number of lower grades
of certificates is lass than before. In
this connection it may be well to note
XX
In any emergency where salve is re
quired, use Pinesalve Carbonized
there is nothing better for cuts, burns
and bruises., Sold by Peoples Drug
Store.
Nuevo Mexico, tenido el dia 7 de
Setiembre, 909, el abajo firmado,
Remigio Torres fue debidamente
fixtures are sanitary and your plumbing modern.
"tfUftfottf baths and lavatories are san-
itary and beautiful our plumbing work modem
and our prices reasonable. We sell these famous
fixtures and combino with their installation the
workmanship which has made our reputation.
1fnombrado por la dicha corte como ad-ministrador del estado del finado VivianTorres. Todos personas que tienen re-
clamas o cuentas on contra el dicho
estado deben presentar los mismos al
dicho administrador para consideración
pagarse, y todas deudas en favor
WANTED!
Second Hand Farm Implements,
Buggies, Wagons, Tools
and Furniture
Wa will buy, sell or trade. We will buy
anything you have to sell. We will sell
anything you want to buy. Call and see
us. office and yard near depot.
PETERSON BROTHERS,
ESTANCIA. NEW MEXICO.
del estado deben ser pagadas al dicho
administrador.
Remigio Torres, administrador del
estado del finado Vivian Torres.
observing days of special historic im
i
i
J.
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LOCAL GOSSIP Mrs. E. 0. Boyd expects toleave next week to join her
husband, who is visiting rela-
tives in the central states.
HOME GROWN
MAKING WA Y FORMrs. V. D. Evving will leaveshortly for Alamosa, Colora-
do, where Mr. fclwing is 1 vegetables; nn r? n n n ?
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Randolph Carver will preach
at the M. E. Church next Sun
day morning. There will be
special music. All are invited.
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m im 1L JL mmiiJ. TI. English of the EnglishManufacturing Company made
a trip to Albuquerque i he
first of the week. UUñU & IM. B. Atkinson, J
W. Bra-shear-
Dr. E. C. Evin.i.r, aud
A. J. Green returned fiom n
ONSanta Fe last night, where
they have been taking initia
tory work in the Masonic
Mrs. George Falconer and
daughter of Mcintosh were
shopping in Estancia Wednes-
day of this week.
Saturday g New Fall Goods are coming in every day and g5 we mus; make room Every item of Summer S
g Merchandise must be closed out in the next g
I ...Two Weeks...
M
Rev. D. B. Jackson returned
from Mountainair Monday
where he filled his regular ap-
pointment Sunday.
Burt C. Miller left last
Thursday for Cimarron, N.
M., where he entered the em-
ploy of the Rocky Mountain
Railroad Company, under
Master Mechanic J. W.
Records, formerly of Estancia.
Fresh
From the
Garden
mm
Snap Deans
Summer Squash
English Peas
Turnips
Lettuce
Radishes
Onions
Mrs. D. T. Russell and son,
Thomas, camo in Monday to
join Mr. Russell, the principal
of our city schools.
Reduction In Ladies' Waists. MLow Shoes At Low Prices.
Ladie's $3.50 Oxford For $2.45Julius Meyer, sheriff of Tor m$1,25 Waists For .95
2.00 " " r.25
3.50 " " 2.50
2.50
4.00
1.50
1.95
3.45
1.10
Men's
MissesBanker Green will shortly
move his family into town,
that the children may be
nearer the schools.
rance County, went to Santa
Fe Monday to bring down Mc-Kin- ley
and Boyles, at present
in the Tenitorial Penitentiary
for safe keeping. The county
jail will probably hold them
since the cells have been put The Future of Wheat.
in place.
Bargains In Men's Clothing.
25.00 Suits Worth From $10.0') to $20.00 Your Choice at $10.00.
15.00 " " 7.50 " " " "to 10.00 5.00.
50.00 Pairs of Trousers Worth From $4.00 to $6.00 Your Choice $3.50.
Ladies' Skirts.
Only 25 Left which Sell Regular From $4.00 to $7.0o Each.
You Can Have Any One of The Lot For $3.5o.
Alex Booth has returned
from Alamosa, Colorado, and
.taken his old position with
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Mr. Blunt of the southwest
the New Mexico Central.
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ern portion of the county was
in Estancia Monday to see the
Elder D. T. Broad us re sheriff. While attending the
turned to his home near Mori Baptist Association meeting
Thirty years ago the world's wheat
production was about 2,000,000,000
bushels a year. It now averages !)
bushels. As this increase
is out of proportion to the increase in
the world's population, it is evident
that wheat as a food substance is dis-
placing other commodities previously
used. Increase in production in this
country has been a little more rapid
than the average of world increase.
arty, having failed his regular here last week, Mr. Blunt';
appointment here on Sunday, house was entered and denud
ed of everything worth carry
L. A. BOND
THE CASH STORE
ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO
hlder b. t . Grim will pnach ing off. The parties were
next Lord's Day at Walker tracked about ten miles, bu
Hall and also organize a not caudit although thev lef The American crop of thirty years ago
averaged about 300,000,000 bushels,Christian Church. All inter good clues.
and it is new abopt600,000,000.
ested are cordially invited.
The variation of conditions from year
Miss Lucile Fielder has been to year make impossible any exact Drouth Resisting Fruits.Mrs. i nomas twin was statement, but the figures of the lastlearning the tricks of the asiscalled to her old home at Cor
tant postmistress, which place On my ranch, with a precipitation offive years show a large decline in the
percentage of American wheat expornell, Washington on last Sun J J. C. Jaramilio, Cash Storeshe will take the first of the 14 to 15 inches, we have no difficulty in
4- -ted. : From 1880 to 1889 about thirtyday by a message announcing
the serious illness of her month. ' v growing all the varieties of fruit thatpercent of the total crop was exported,
brother. and from 1890 to 1899 about thirty
three percent. The average of the lastJUST RECEIVED Complete line of
NOTARY PUBLIC.
Realestate Agent, and also agent the Union School Furnish-
ing Co., of Chicago, for school furnishing and supply,
school and church bells.
Cashier Holloway of the Du Wall Paper at Estancia Lumber Co.
ran Trust & Savings Bank re
five years has been about one-ha- lf of
that of the preceding twenty-fiv- e years.
While the maximum of possible
are hardy in the west, and make a good
profit out of the business, but for those
who have less precipitation or who
have not the time to provide the neces-
sary cultivation; it is best to plant only
those varieties which need the least at-
tention and will stand the most drouth.
First among these we find the western
wild plum. They grow anywhere, and,
turned from Santa Fe last Fri Recompensa de $5.00
acreage has not yet been reached,day where he had been in at por el retorno de un caballo bayo de 6
Tajiqne P. 0. Phone at Torreón, N. M.there is little or no probability that thetendance at the meeting of the anos e edac, marcado hd conectado
44444444 f 4 4 4 4 4 4 1 4 4 4 1 4 4 4 4ten la espaldilla izquierda y S (doble)territorial bankers. acreage, it it is at all extended, will in-
crease as rapidly as it did in earlieren la pierna izquierda. S. P. McCrary,
15 millas al noreste de Estancia, N. M,
Rev. W. A. Pratt and family
if planted in plowed land and cultivated
once in a while, the size is much im-
proved and the yield enormous. I
know of no drouth that could kill a
years when new railways were open-
ing up new areas to settlement and
cultivation. In fact, the largest acre
p 4,4'44
left Santa Rosa yesterday,
They go to Jaynesville, Cali age in the history, was that of 1901,
when 49,895,414 acres were planted.The One Deficiency.
wild plum tiee, and have watched them
pretty closely for years. They are not
so easy to transplant, but can be
fornia, where they will make
their future home. We ae The year of 1903 followed, with 49,464,-96- 7
acres. The figures for 1907 drop toMatilda's joined a cooking class,not advised as to what line of Watch This Spacegrown from the seed and will bear inthree years. I have them in my orAt morning I awakebusiness he will engage in. To find a fringe of herbs and grass 45,211,000. It is conceivable, thoughlittle probable, that another ten years
may see 60, 000, 000 acres in wheat. The
Santa Rosa Sun. chard and around the house; many ofAround my bit of steak
At dinner decorations strange
Mr. Boleslo Romero of Va
greater probability is that the increase
in acreage will not keep pace with theAre floating in the soup,lencia county came in the And there are forks and spoons that
them are volunteers from seed thrown
away.
Three or four pits should be planted
in a hill in the fall, and when they
come up in the spring can be thinned
down to one in a hill. As soon as the
plums are ripe is the time to plant, and
domestic demand, and that the predic-
tions of some observers regarding thefirst of the week to visit his range
sister, Mrs. F. A. Chavez, who Just like a warrior troup. dimunition of wheat exports will be - 444--4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 44 4 4 t 4 4 4 4 4 1 4 4justified.And there are ruffles on the chohas been quite ill. We are
glad to chronicle that although
her life was despaired of last
The conclusion is une vi table thatAnd lemons everywhere, soezafter a few years a wild plum grove
with thé passing of cheap land thereI know not when the craze will stop,
week, she is now on the road In fact, I should not care Bath Room Comfort
to recovery. If all the viands thua arrayed f$jtífe'fSj. Every member of the familyYy 'he comfort and conven--With daintiness completeN. E.Lyons, who has held Could sometime and somehow be made
must also be a passing of cheap Wheat,
unless there. Bhall be devised and adop-
ted some profitable system of intensive
cultivation, with decided increase in
yield to the acre. The alternative will
be importation, duty free, from coun-
tries that still have cheap land. Camp-
bells Scientific Farmer.
WH
will take care of itself.
The grape vine flourishes in countries
where for six or seven months in the
year it never rains. It blossoms late and
bears a crop every year, and the dryer
the year the better the grapes seem to
be. Give them plenty of room, cultivate
when the ground needs loosening and
keep the weeds out. They should be
covered with a little dry dirt the first!
positions with the Hughes More possible to eat.
MfireanHlft flnmnanv S A Selected.
-
Goldsmith, and the Willard
tence a modem bath room
provides, "itandattf' plumbing fixtures make
your bath room modern, comfortable and
sanitary.
When you remodel or bu3d let us
estimate on your plumbing contract High
grade "ttwttda4 fixtures and our first class
work assure you satisfaction and future saving.
Our service is prompt ; our prices reasonable.
Mercantile Company, has gone Where At
J I1- - r, . . . I - - -to union, Arizona, wnere lie v I--
and second winters.i uui unci caia BOYS1GIRLS! COLUMBIA BICYCLE
FREE! Greatest offer out. Get your
friends to subscribe to our magazine
and we will make you a present of a
has accepted a'position with a
mercantile house. The News
will keep him posted pu affairs
in the valley.
The London market currant and any
of the common gooseberries grow beau-
tifully with a little cultivation. We All Plumbers sell taíídamf Ware
( Are they in this community ?
J Are they among the people
with whom you associate ?
Are they with the neighbor!
and friends with whom you do
business ?
have our currant patch on top of a dry$40.00 Columbia Bicycle the best made
Ask for particulars, free outfit, aad hill. They are planted eight feet apartEugenio Romero has re 30Ccircular telling "How to Start." Ad- - and the fruit is large.
ceived a. message frnm an cxA 'I ,0 you wam ,0 k2.ow whtl ' haPPnl'e "1community. You wm to know th dress, "The Bicycle Man," 29-3- 1 Eastpert machinistin the east that i0ln5 nd rnme of the people wiih whom
, .,, . , ,, you associate, the little news items of your 22d Strest, New York City, N. Y. 49-3- t
no "in mine uu ucai uuu- - i neignoors ana mena now aon t your
When you have piles don't fail to use
day to placetha machinery in
the Romero Planing Mill. The
addition to the new building
The most vigorous grape to plant,
and one of the largest, is the Agawam;
the Concord, Diamond, Worden, and all
the common eastern grapep do well.
The Morelle and Montmorency cherry
will stand more drouth than any locust
andaré both useful and ornamental.
E. R. Parsons, Parker, Colorado, in
The Dry Farming Congress Bulletin.
The Estantía News $1.50ManZan, the gieat pile remedy. Theonly real way to cure this annoying
trouble is to apply something that
will act on all pirts affected. That is
That Is what this paper gives you
In every Issue. It Is printed for
that purpose. It represents your
Interests and the Interests of tl.la
town. Is your name on our sub-
scription books? If not. you owe
It to yourself to see that It Is put
there. To do so
WOl Be To
Your Interest
is now completed, making the
structure G0x90 feet. Work is
progressing nicely on the what ManZan does. It is put up in a
tube with nozzle attached. Sold by '
Peoples Drug Store. I
boiler and engine room, which
fire being constructed of adobe.
JUST RECEIVED Complete --line of
Wall Paper at Estancia Lumber Co.
"1
-
335ii 'un im3BgsiLOCALS.
GREAT BIG DAYS 6FOR SALE One Eclipse, single teamHay Baler, almost new, in good order.Uied one season and part of another
Will sell reasonable. Also platform
scales 000 pound size. J. C. Jara-mill- o,
Torreón, Taj que P. O., N. M.
49-t- f
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Offiee at Santa Fe, N. M.
Notice is hereby siren that Arthur M,
Estancia, N. M,, who, on January 7,
1908, made Homestead Entry, No. 12766, for
so 14, Section 30, Township 8 N, Rang Be, N.
VI. P. Meridian, has filed notice of intention to
make Final Commutation Proof, to establish
claim to the land above described, before
Minnio Brumback, XT. S. UommisBiouer., at
Estancia, N. M.. on the 8th day of October,
1009,
Claimant names as witnesses :
Martin II. Seutor, MulilonE. Wilburn, Goo. W.
Walters and James J, Smith, all of Estancia,
N, M,
Manuel R. Otero
Betrlstxr
2ii Annual New Mexico Fair and Resources Exposition
HL6UQOBRQÜB, OCTOBER 1H6FOR SALE-Che- ap, Buggy, Desk,
Guitar and Piano. Mrs. E. G. Boyd,
opposite M. E. Church. 49-t-
The Great Game of Push Ball on Horseback. The Great South (
wpcsfprn Marathón Race. Tho iront IVaf Roísc Pflmiir! V
TEACHING-M- rs. Bagley will open a
class In teaching Storey's Ladies
Tailoring system of dress cutting and
fitting, on Sept. 20th in the after-
noon at her home. Anyone wishing
to join the class, please call on her
for terms. S--
Not coal land. 01482
NOriCK FOB PUBLICATION.
DLPAETMBNT OF TIIU INTKKlUlt.
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M,
Notice is hereby giron that Nancy H. Cox
(now King)ofEstancia, N. M., who, on Not. 18,
1905, made II, E. No. 8650 for !i se', S. 27,
n. Vt aei Sec. SI, Township 7 N Range 8 E
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of intention
to make final five year . proof, to establish
claim to the land above described, before Min-
nie Brumback, U. S. Commissioner, at Estan-
cia, N, M on the 11th day of Oct, 1M9
Claimant names as witnesses :
A. A. Hine, Julia Childers, Philip A, Speck-man-
Lucinda J. Haya, all of Estancia, N. M
Manael R.Otero, Register.
THE GREAT STR0BEL AIRSHIP IN DAILY FLIGHTS
High Class Harness and Running Races. U. S. Cavalry
.
Maneuvers. All Kinds of Exhibits
EXCURSION RATES 0N RLL RAILROADS
FOR SALECabbage and Tomatoes.
Can fumiah either ripe or green to-
matoes as desired. Mrs.V. W.Lane,
8 miles southwest of Estancia. 47-t-f
FOR SALE-Par- lor set, 2 bedroom
sets, dining room set. Prices reason-
able. A. Dibert, south of town. 44-t- f
Serial No. 07117
Not Coal Land
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior,,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
Aug. S, 1909
Noticeis hereby given that Manuela Fajardo de
Luna (now Banches)of Estancia.N. M. who on
Jan. S, 1906 made H-- entry No 8749
for sw!4 swK, Sec 11, wV4 nw!4, sel4 nw
. Soc 14, T 5 n Range 8 e N. M. P. Merid
W. C. TIGHT, President JOHN B. McMANUS, Secretary
X
STRAYED or stolen from my ranch at
Willard, N. M., one bay horse, four
years old, white strip in the face,
left hind white stocking, branded on
the right hip S in side of circle, left
hip J I. I will pay $10 reward for re-
turn of this horse to B. O. Wright.
ian, has filed notice of intention to muko Final
Five Year Proof, to establish claim to the
land above described, bofore Minnie Brumback Serial No 07U6. Not coal land
NOTICE FOH PUBLICATION.
Department of the interior, U. S, Laud Office.
f Fo N.il .. Auir. 14. 1909, X7HENEVBR areCHOP and FEEDMILLNotioe ia hereby given that Teresa SanchezU, S. Commissioner, at Estancia, N. Mon the 5th day of Oct, 1909.Claimant names as witnesses:Manuel Sauchez y Sanchez, AnastacioTorres. Jaun G. Francisco Gonzalos of Estan-cia. N. M, Apolonio Gonzales, of Willard, NManuol R. Otero,
Register
calls for ovarall that fevíft... 11'
.TORA-wlU endure great strain .WíWl
ana roiurn wear. wen am
FOR SALE or RENT Large business
room in most desirable location in
Estancia. Call on Scott & Jenson.
afford orotMlnn to tha tuvto. S
and fit comfortably at every point,
,l we maraca superiority oi
44-4t- p
IF'IT'SA S A FIT
de Sanchez, widofof Julian Sanchez y naca,
of Estancia, N. M who, On January 22, 1996,
ronde homestead entry No. 8S05, forSW 8.
30, T.O N., E. 8 B, N. M. P. Meridian; has filed
notice of intention to make final five year
proof, to establish olaim to ..the land aboye
described, before Minnie Brumback, U. S.
Commissioner, at Estancia, N. 11., on Oct. 21,
1909.
Claimant names as witnesses :
Juan G. Francisco Gonzales, Pedro Sanchez,
Manuel Sanchez y Bonavidos, of Estancia,
N. M., Ramundo Sanchez, of Tajique, N. M.
Manuel H. Otero. Kegister.
Am prepared to crush Corn, Wheat
Oats, or any kind of Grain; or grind
your corn into the best of meal on short
notice.
FOR SALE Washing Machine and mm v t' refrigerator. Apply Winnie Bran
otofor Fataneia. Phone 23 44-- tf
Overall ! acknowledged. They are made of aura Jv.iitindigo denim that wears like buckskin. The seats, Jis?!legs and bottoms are the widest of any overall &í!
made. Buttons and buckles have the staying quali- - SAzi
ties that workmen like. The stitching is done with .yJi
two seams; the suspenders are the longest in the
world ; they are also wide to keep them fromcurting
tin in a hard rail on tha ahouMwra. Thm aro aeven
will run Saturday
.'l.s OOeketB. turn hin turn frtm nr. a mnnai. n nil aniltR. B.COCHRANE,
Etancia, ' New MexicoTERRITORIAL OFFICERS
Serial No. 07150
Not coal land
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N,M,
Aug. 3, 1909
Noticeis hereby given that Ernest A. Duke,
of Estancia, N, M.,who, on Jau 23r88mado
Homestoad entry No 8810, for M
Section 35 Township 6 n Range 8 e
N.M.P. Meridian, has filed notice of his intention
to make final Five year proof, to establish
claim ti the land described, bofore Kinnfe
Brumback U. S. Commissioner at Estancia N.
M. on the 4 day of Oct. 1909.
Claimant names as witnesses :
Philip A, Spockmann, Ross Whitlock, John
H. Fenley. Mayo Whitlook, all of Estancia, N.
M.
Manuel R. Otero,
Register
My carpentry and cabinet shop is
now located across the street from
Nisbetfs Barn, where I may be found
ready to do any work in my line.
W. W. Richards.
one combination pencil and watch pocket.
The many points of superiority of FITZ Overalls ?!y.':
make them the favorite with every man who wears ''ithem. Call and eee us, and we will Show you that ív:.;FITZ Overalls are the best made. Ji.---:
ess
mñílAl L. 3. BONDEstancia. New MexicoWANTED-- To buy 10 good saddle
horses. Must be gentle and stylish.
800 pounds and up. Riding School,
510 N.3d St.,Albuquerque,N.M.36-t- f
For daily and weekly papers, Denver
News and Kansas City Star, go to
Bagleys, also for Magazines.
Farmers & Stockmen, Mr. Bagley has
just what you want The best stock
tonic on earth.
NOtiCia-Avis- o
es por esto dado que en este
dia 29 de Mayo, 1909, mi esposa Paub li-
ta Sanchez y Sanchez ha abandonado
mi hogar, mesa y cama sin causa ni
ninguna razón, y de hoy para adelante
yo no sere responsable por ninguna
cuenta que ella haga en contra de mi
nombre.
Tajique, N.M.
Truiiqu.l.i.o Sanchez y Sanchez
Testigos:
Pablo Esperanza
Martin Sanchez y Sedillo tp
Farmers' Wants
George Curry, Governor
Nathan Jaffa, Secretary
F. W. Clancy, Attorney General
J. E. Clark, Supt. Public Instruction
J. R. McFie, Judge 1st Judicial Dist.
E. A. Abbott, District Attorney
M. R. Otero, Register U. S. Land
Office
Fritz Muller, Receiver U. S. Land
Office .
.i
COUNTY OFFICERS
Jesus Candelaria, Julian R. Romero,
Pedro Lucero y Torres, Commission-
ers
Julius Meyer, Sheriff
M. B. Atkinson, Treasurer
E. W. Roberson, Prosate Clerk
Gabino Baca, Probate Judge
D. C. Howell, Assessor
C. R. Burt, Supt. of Schools
S. B. Janes, Surveyor
PRECINCT OFFICERS
W. D. Wasson, Justice
W. C. Smith, Deputy Sheriff
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
'
i Deportment of The Interior.
U. S, Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M. '
July 24, 1909
Notice ie hereby given that Otto F, Bran-stett-
of Estancia, N. M., who, on December
24, 1907, made Homostead Entry, No. 12635,
for so 14, Section 18, Township 6n, Range 9e,
N.M, P. Meridian, has filed notice of intention
to make Final Commutation Proor, to establish
claim to the land above described before
Minnie Brumback, at Estancia, N, M on the
13th day of September, 1009.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Nathaniel A. Wells, John Berkshire, Louis
W, Jackson and Isaac N. Shirley, all of Estan-ei-
N. M,
Manuel R. Orero
Rogistor
FOR SALE-- Or Rent. Singer .Sewing
Machines. Phone 4, Estancia. 12-- tf
WE make a specialty of supply the wants
of the farmers in this part of the county. It is
our intention to supply you with everything you
need, that there may be no necessity nor
of pour sending away for any sup-
plies of any kind. If we do not have what you
need we will get it in a very short time.
.
stop at the SWhen in Albuquerque,
I Claire Hotel. Rooms newly furnished,
clean beds, courteous treatment
J. G. Fortenbacher Prop., 113 W.
Central Ave. 5"tf
LET'S TALK IT OVER, IT WILL HELP US BOTH
Estancia Book
and News Store
Fourth door south of the Postoffice
Where you will find Books, Newspa-
pers, Stationery of all kinds Magazines
in both English and Spanish, and the
choicest assortment of Ladias' Furn-isei- ng
Goods, at most reasonable prices.
We can and vill save you money.
W. fl. DUNLAVY,
General Merchandise
For the best Blacksmith work go to
Wagner's shop, Williams street, op-
posite the Lentz Building. 26-- tf New Mex.Willard,
Not Coal Land
Serial No. 07544
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior
TJ. S, Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
August 11 1909
Notice is hereby given that Augustus E.
Woodard, of Willard, N, M., who, on June 15,
1906, made Homestead Entry, No. 9556, for sw
4 se iK sw'i Section 20, nel4 nwl-4- ,
Section 29, Township 5 n. Range 86, N, M. r;
Meridian, has filed notice of intention to
make Final Commutation Proof, to establish
claim to "the land above described, before
Minnie Brumback, U. S. Commissioner, at
Estancia, N. M., on the 15th day of October,
1909.
Claimaut names as witnesses:
Hugh E. Hale, W. J, Gocdwin, Peter ucGuire
and Manuel Otero, all of Willard, M,M.
Manuol R. Otero
Register.
.i.WMij. BO YEARS'IF YOU want to buy or sell land see
Peterson Bros., THE LAND MEN. 43-t- f EXPERIENCE
"It Gives All The News"
"Subscribe to your home paper first
and then take the El Paso Herald.
The Herald is the best medium to
keep in touch with general news and
news of the whole southwest."
Willard Mercantile Company, Funeral
Directors and Licnsed Embalmer.
Calis answered day or night. 4l-- tf
I BADE MARKS
DESIGN9
Copyrights Ac.
AnTono sending a sketch and dnscriptlon ra
THE ESTANCIA NEWS
Gives more reliable information week by week concerning
Free Homes in Torrance County, than any other paper
published. For about three cents a week, we will send
you this information which you cannot receive in any other
way. Subscribe now and keep posted on the development
of Torronce County, New Mexico.
Address the ESTANCIA NEWS,
Estan via. N. M.
'Tis better to avoid legal difficulties
than to get out, after once in, see
Jennings, the attorney, and keep out.
31-t- f.
Are you in legal tangles? See Jen-
nings, will help you out 31-- tf
quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
invention is prooaoly patentable. Communica-
tions strictly conudenHal. Handbook on Patents
sent free. Oldest aironcy for securing patents.
Patents taken through Munn A Co. receive
tpffial notice, without eta n me, la the
Scientific Hnterícatu
A handsomely iilnstrsted weekly. Lartrest rtft
culation of any scientific Journal. Terms, $3 ;
Money to Loan
I have money to loan at 5 per cent
interest for building purposes or for
making any kind of improvements on
vpit; imirmonina, rsoiu üjaii newBaeajei-iiMliniB- I
A A. II if
F. F. Jennings, Willard, N. M., has
been successful in his land office prac-
tice. If needing an attorney, see
31-t- f
51 & uo.3BiBroa,,wa'WBw ion
h io. v sr.. wmiDB tondeeded property.
J. G. Weaver, Agent
Ice Cream and Sundaes at the Peo-
ple's Drug Store. 29-- tf
EMBALMER-- A. A. Hine, lioensed em-
balmer of eight years experience. All
Pnone4,Estancia, N. Mwork guaranteed.
23-t- f
Willard Mercantile Company, Fuñera
Directors and Licensed Embalmer.
Calls answered day or night 41 tf
By taking a dose or two of Bees
Laxative Cough Syrup, you will get
pro mpt relief" from a cough or cold. It
gently moves the bowels, heals irrita-
tion of the throat and stops the cough.
It is pleasant to take. Sold by Peo
pies Drug Store.
$10 00 Reward
for one bay pony horse, 6 years old,
branden HD (connected) on left thigh
Llamada para Ofertas.
Aviso es por este dado que ofertas
selladas para la compra de Bonos de
Escuela en la suma de doce cientos
pesos ($1200,) jirados por el distrito
Numero veinte-och- o (28) del condado
de Torrance, serán recibidas por el
tesorero del condado, Estancia, Nuevo
Mexico. Las dichas ofertas a ser en
Wanted-- An Idea Zgs&
Protect your Mom; thfT may bring yoa wealth.
Write JOHN WKDUEKUURN ft CO.. Patent Attor-
neys. Washington, 1. e for tbelr 91.8U) priio offer
ud list ot two liuudrfei inventions wanted.
MINNIE BRUMBACK
U. S. Commissioner Stenogf apher Abstracts Notary Public
My land office records are the most complete in Torrance county, it having tak
en seven years' work to put them in their present condition, and I receive transcripts
daily from the Santa Fe office. All papers pertaining to land office work, such as final
proofs, homestead and desert entries, contests, etc., are executed with promptness and
accuracy.
I write Fire Tnsurance in seven of the strongest companies in the world.but the
financial ability of the companies is but half the concern to the assured. The assured
wants prompt adjustment and losses paid in full. It is a testimonial of no mean worth
that the companies which 1 represent do this, and certainly are entitled to the highest
praise for their just and honorablo treatment of Patrons. .
Call at my office first door north of Hughes Mercantile Company.
ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO
Rio Grande valley
...Farms...
Any Size Farms Wanted, Never
Failing Crops. List and Infor-
mation given. . ' . .
Address
Rio Grande Valley Land Company,
Office 121 South Third St.,
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEX.
and double S on left thigh 14 2 hands
high. Had chain on left fore foot
Return to S. P. McCrary, 15 miles
northeast of Estancia, or Nisbett's
Livery Barn, Estancia. 46-4- tp
las manos del tesorero en o ante el dia
11 de Setiembre, 1909 a las 12, a cual
tiempo las dichas ofertas serán abiertas
y los dichos bonos concedidos al postor
mas alto. Los bonos estan por veinte
anos, el interés pagable anualmente.
W. A. Gray, presidente, E. L.Moulton,
secretario, M. A. Maloney, cuerpo de
directores.
M. B, Atkinson, tesorero del condado
, Rings Little Liver Pills-ea- sy to take,
gentle in action, pleasant effect Sold
.fey Peoples Drug tore.
Season End
.
safe Ladies ShirtwaistsMrs. M.' E. Popejoy held No. 146
and drew the beautiful
REMNANTS OF STOCK AT RIDICULOUS REDUCTIONS
Alligator Handbag Ladies Waists all Kinds and Colors $1.50 to $1.75 Values Now $ .65.
" " " 2.00 to 3.00 " " .5)5.
" Silks 3.00 to 5.00 " " .50..
Ladies Skirts all the Latest styles we will close out at 25 to 50 per cent, off the Regular
Price. If You Find Your Size You Cet a Bargain.
ALL :::
SUMMER DRESS GOODS WE WILL CLOSE out AT UNHEARD OF PRICES TO MAKE ROOM for NEW STOCK
This will be the last week of the Shoe Sale we still have some good values to o ffer
Estancia Drug Company
Prescription Druggists
mM ) mHmmMMMMMH WILLARD MERCANTILE eOMPANY
Wholesale and Retail Everything
Willard, "The Hdb aty New Mexico
Stop Dancing to the Rag-tim- e Music of a Landlord by securing our plan
and you can then vest contented in the familiar tnne, "Home Sweet
Home." We will uid you in buying or building your own home by
you to pay for it in Small Montdly Installments.
Our Return Payments are Only $1.25 Per Month
on each 8100 horrowed. which will nav un the entire amount of loan and
, interest only being charged for the numher of years thar loan is ratained. J
t$ 5.00 per mo. will pay back a$ 400 loan and interest in 118 mo.3
1085006.25
108
198
10.00
12.50
800
1,000
Notes on The Territorial Fair
By Secretary McManus
Like ratio on loans of other amounts.
Reference -- Our hundreds of satisfied customers through-
out the United States.
T
!
! TheJackson Loan & Tftist Co. :
Loans made on either town or country property.
New Mexico Agent, J B. UNDERWOOD,
Postoffice Building, WILLARD, N. M.t
mous "Push Ball" in preparation for
the exciting contests at the fair.
That New Mexico is going to be a
great agricultural state is proven by
the way the exhibits are coming in in
the resources department for the
Twenty Ninth Fair. The displays of
Brains and grasses, fruits and vegeta-
bles, cattle and sheep of dry farming
and irrigated farming at the Resources
Exposition will set a new mark in the
southwest and will make the October
carnival this year more than ever a
real fair.
That Albuquerque is fortunate to get
the soldiers from Fort Wingate this
year for the Twenty Ninth Fair and as
guard of honor for President Taf t was
stated by General Franklyn Bell, chief
officer of the U. S. Army in Albuquer-
que reeently. General Bell has as chief
of staff sat down hard on sending the
Federal troops to state fairs hereafter
and this will probably be the last time
the people of the Southwest will have
an opportunity to witness the daily
maneuvers of the cavalry during the
carnival. The troops are practicing
daily at Fort Wingate with the enor
or
Your Money or
:ssYour Business Life concern you least if entrusted to our care.
The solid foundation of Prompt, Conscientious Service coupled
with ABSOLUTE SECURITY are yours for the asking.
SKIRTSSummer Gulture
From 1st Page
carrying the maximum quantity
of water. When the seed is de-
posited in such soil, germination
the plant through, nor is there
sufficient moisture to draw the
frost from the tender roots with-
out injury. Just a thought up-
on the question of the ordinary
fitting of the field. Harrowing
Your Needs Our Specialty
Whether on business or pleasure, among friends or strangers, al-
ways carry American Bankers Association TRAVELERS'
CHECKS. Cuxrent in all parts of the globe. is quick, because of the numer
Our stock comprises an excellent showing of modish dress skirts,
in fashionable lengths. Various stylish fabrics are represented,
serges, mohairs, broadcloths, etc. Our skirts, come from the best
known makers and embody many excellences of workmanship not
found in the average skirt The popular many gored, flared skirts
are well represented. We also have a fine showing of wash skirts
in fashionable patterns, mercerized fabrics in stripes, checks,
plain colors and dots, etc
ons minute particles of moist soil
coming in contact with thé grain
of wheat. As soon as the littleTorrance County Savings Bank germ makes its appearance the
little rootlets begin to reach out
for moisture and food to supplyWILLARD, NEW MEXICO. HUQÍ16S Mer6. GOsNcT.the demand of the now minute,
.Ahim. but growing plant. If the phy
sical condition of the soil is per
fect as above suggested, the lit
tle rootlets multiply rapidly, and
as they reach out into the soil
the little feeders or hair roots
begin to branch out, and the re
suit is the rapid development of
IN EACH Town
' the root system brings to theUAIiTED-- A RIDEfi AGEF1T and district ta
is usually done, which results, to
a degree, in firming the surface,
while the under portion is some-
what loose. Now a packing rain"
or snow storm would result in
firming the top even more than
the freezing, especially in heavy
or clay soils, results in the ex-
pansion of the surface and lift-
ing the plant, pulling the roots
from the loose soil below. While,
if the surface is loose and the
under portion or root bed, firmer
than the surface, a more com-
plete root system is established,
and the lifting of the plant by
heaving caused by freezing is
less possible.
In the average sand loam soil
of the semi-ari- d west heaving is
not common, but frequent freez-
ing and thawing results in dry-
ing out the loose soil until there
is not sufficient moisture to draw
the frost from the rootlets and
the plant dies. These are facts
we have observed many times.
Inquiry in the British northwest
where the winter wheat was
badly damaged this last year de-
veloped that where the land had
been irrigated, there was very
little winter killing. The irri-
gating naturally had resulted in
firming the soil.
plant more plant food than itride and exhibit asample Latest Model "Raneer" hiiw-- l fmUhM h Our agents everywhere an can utilize. This causes theuMiuMK uiuucyidsu rr rut jor ruu ptxriictuart ana tfieciai offer at ttnre.
v nilflKi KKLJI IKKD until you receive and approve oí your bicycle. We Ihiito anyone, anywhere in the U . S. without a cent deposit in advance, rtóav freír hi. S branching out of anothe? stalkIB allow TK.N 1 1 A VB' irKKR TRI t A,Ítt - .1.1 w; iJ j
iiíe-
T"u- i. " ,ou are ulCh noT penectiysansnea or do not wub to ana SO 1118 ttranciunii Or SLOOlinjikeep the bicycle ship u back to us at our expense and you rviil net be out ene cent.
FACTORY PlICESMitheiwnfilhighestintgradé bicjI eoes on until there is a sufficienttn tie fntdrtlrmn' nmfita k hnvín .!; rJ ... .A .k- - t . of stalk3 to u1i ize allantee behind four bicycle. DO MOT BUY a bicycle or a pairof tires from anyone nUmOSr
that is brought in by the littlei mnj yntt unai you receive our catalogues and learn our unheard ot Sorterpnce and remarkable tpeciai offert to rictor afrenta.
mWILL BE ASTONISHFD wh ,ou receive our beautiful catalogue andstudy our superb models at the wenSernJtrlew pnces we can make you this year. We sell the highest grade bicycles for less money
than anv other lartnrv. W in. c.ti.Aiwl witk e. - . i .
rootlets. This explains the rea
son of light seeding in thorough'
ly fitted summer tilled ground
u .. B1C YCXJB DKAiiEK8 you can sell our bicycles under your own name nlate at
our pnces. Orders filled the dav received. -u i trm wnwieSECONDHAND BICTCI.KS. We kmi n,l..1. lu.Jt. t,..a i.: i i.
usual y have a cumber on hand taken in trade hv nirii!nM .. t v.. ...
nrrjfnotlv at mices raneinr from S3 to SJK rr all f) Ii .. . i . i i i i Nov? just another thought upon
this point. How common it is tocoaster-bsai.es- , tZW1VsL'' - "fe ff M$ see a field of winter wheat sowedneo(H)0 HEDGETKORN PUNCTURE-PROO-F Estancia uaooage.
reasonably early, go into thet71 r-HL- lift TIDTC 4 SAMPLE PAIR ViWaaaal IBnffahl IB i I I li latjf TO IMTROaUCE, OttLY winter with scarcely any stool-ing- ,
simply because of the inV J The nzutar retail tria ot ihtse lira it$8JO per pair, but io introduce we will
ability of the plant to develop a
i
teilymtauuHpupairiorHJUJVasnwuitoraeTfiM).
R0 MORE TROUBLE FROM PUNCTURES
NAIL8, Tacka or Glass will not let the
air oat. Sixty thousand paira sold last year.
Over two hundred thousand pairs now in use.
perfect root system. Now this
perfect root system means just
fJFSOBPTIOWfMadeinall sires. Itislivel as much- through the entireand easyridiDg,verydurableand lined insidewith
"'-
- m ew. i-a special quality of rubber, which never becomes growth of the plant as it doss tooorous and which closes up small punctures without allow.
na; the air to escape. We have hundredaof letters from satis
JUST RECEIV : line of
Wall Paper al 2tancia Lumbr r Co.
WAN I ED Success Magazine v ants
' an energetic and responsible tnnn ir
woman in Estancia to collect for renew
Kotfoa tha thlek rubber tread
MA" and ponotura strips MB"
and "U," also rim strip "H"to prevent rim eattlns;. This
tiro will oatlaat any other
make-KO- FT, KLASIIO aud
fied customers etating that their tires haveonly been pum ped
upon ce or twice in a whole season. They weigh no more than
an ordinary tire, the puncture reaistingqualities being given
by several layers of thin, specially prepared fabric on tha
tread. The regular price of these tires is s fo per pair, but for
advcrtisingpurrjcaeswearenukingasptalfactorypriceto .AaIf KXXilriti.
the rider ot only . per pair, ah orders snipped same day letter is received. We shin C. O. D. on
anfiroval. You do als and solicit new subscriptions duringnot pay a cent until you have examined and found them strictly as represented,
cas Ií
.lrrVÍÍÍÍ S P'T.ctat thereby making the price . per pair) if youV and enclose this advertisement Yon run no risk inWe will allow asend t VLU CASH full or spare time Experience un- -
V
the liberal stooling in its early
growth.
This same ideal physical con-
dition of the soil, with an abun-
dance of moisture stored below
is quite important in preventing
winter killing of the wheat. The
destruction of the piaht usually
comes from the freezing arid
thawing in the latter part of
winter or early spring. If the
soil is loose it must be somewhat
dry, consequently there is not
sending us an order as the tires may be returned at OUR expense if for any reason they arc
not satisfactory on examination. We are perfectly reliable and money sent to us is as safe as Inbank. If you order a pair of these tires, you will find that they will ride easier, run faster,
wear better, last longer and look finer than any tire you have ever used or aern at any price. Wc
know that you will oe so well pleased that when you want a bicycle you will give us your order.
We wast you to send us a trial order at once, hence this remarkable tire offer.
ss sMsa afassw afnspe don't buy auy kind at anv orice until vnnanA fne a nalr of
necessary. Anyoie ran e'art iiinoiir
friendd and acqu lintaneas und bu'ld ur
a paying and permanent business w th- -
I l t'l V. V ' r Ir,out capital. Complete outfit itr.d in-
structions free. A Mrets, "VOX,"
Success Magazine, Room 103, Success
Magazine Building, New York City,
N. If. S
sr W W flCal ÉtíCmJ Hi lgethorn Puncture-Proo- f tires on approval aud trial atthe Special Introductory price quoted above; or write for our big Tire and Sundry Catalogue which
describes and quote all makes and kinds of tires at about half the usual prices.
nn áVfl r WA FT write us a postal today. DO NOT TUI.vk OF BVYINO abievcleUU nWI WW MM or a pair of tires from anyone until you know the new and wonderful
offer we are making. It only costs a pcel to learn everything. Write it NOW.j. L HEAD CYCLE COMPANY, CHICAGO. ILL Ha - , "1. : '' (sufficient root system to car.. Estancia Products,
